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CATAWBA-WATEREE DROUGHT MANAGEMENT ADVISORY GROUP 

2017 ANNUAL MEETING 

Tuesday, June 13, 2017 

MEETING SUMMARY 

 

Member Organizations Present 

Catawba River WTP (Lancaster Water and      

     Sewer District and Union County) 

Charlotte Water 

City of Belmont 

City of Camden 

City of Hickory 

City of Lenoir 

City of Morganton 

City of Mount Holly 

City of Statesville 

Duke Energy Carolinas 

Lincoln County 

North Carolina Department of Environmental  

    Quality, Division of Water Resources   

    (NCDEQ-DWR) 

North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission 

Resolute Forest Products 

South Carolina Department of Natural 

Resources (SCDNR) 

Town of Granite Falls 

Town of Mooresville 

US Geological Survey (USGS) 

 

Other Organizations Present

Conservation Fund  

HDR Engineering  

NC Emergency Management (Dept. of Safety) 

York County

 

Member Organizations Not Present 

American & Efird 

Bessemer City 

Chester Metropolitan District 

City of Cherryville 

City of Gastonia-Two Rivers Utilities 

City of Lincolnton 

City of Marion 

City of Newton 

City of Rock Hill 

Clariant Corporation 

International Paper 

Invista 

Lugoff-Elgin Water Authority 

National Marine Fisheries Service 

SCANA Corporation 

Siemens Waterhouse 

South Carolina Department of Health and  

    Environmental Control (SDHEC) 

Springs Industries 

Town of Dallas 

Town of Long View 

Town of Valdese 

US Fish and Wildlife Service 

 

Introductions, Agenda Review, Announcements, Safety Message 

 Ed Bruce, Duke Energy, called the meeting to order at 1:03 P.M., welcomed attendees, and reviewed 

the agenda. 

 Barry Gullet, Charlotte Water, provided a safety minute on alarms and evacuation procedures for the 

meeting facility. 
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 Jonathan Williams, HDR, distributed copies of the current member roster and asked all attendees to 

review and update information on representatives from their organization. Mr. Williams conducted an 

attendance roll call by asking for voice confirmation of each organization’s presence or participation 

on the phone; individual names were not requested or recorded. 

Catawba Wateree Drought Management Advisory Group (CW-DMAG) Membership Update 

Mr. Williams reviewed the make-up, role, and responsibilities of the CW-DMAG, including the specific Low 

Inflow Protocol (LIP) obligations for each of the five drought stages.  

 Purpose – The group’s purpose is to work with Duke Energy when the LIP is initiated and meet as 

necessary, working together for basin-wide compliance with LIP provisions.  All members agree to 

comply with the LIP conditions. 

 Membership – Membership is open to federal and state regulatory agencies in North and South 

Carolina, large water intake (defined as greater than or equal to 1 MGD) owners in the Catawba-

Wateree River Basin, and Duke Energy. 

 Meetings – Meetings occur as often as necessary to monitor drought conditions and response, 

discuss data input from Large Water Intake Owners, and discuss other issues relevant to LIP, with a 

minimum of one meeting annually.  

 General responsibilities – Review and update the LIP periodically to ensure continuous improvement, 

provide monthly water withdrawal and return data, and comply with LIP specified measures during 

drought stages as developed and agreed to by all member organizations.  

Drought Conditions and LIP Status Update 

Mr. Bruce reviewed the trigger conditions used to determine the drought stages and presented the current 

status of the basin for each condition. The Basin has been in a drought stage since August 2016. 

 Storage Index – The storage index (SI) represents the total of all remaining usable water storage in 

the eleven reservoirs combined, from Lake James down to Lake Wateree, as a percentage of the 

total usable water storage volume (full pond) in the eleven reservoirs. Rainfall in April and May has 

restored the SI to above the target elevation for this time of year under current LIP conditions 

indicating a Normal status for this trigger.  

 U.S. Drought Monitor – U.S. Drought Monitor maps of the basin show significant improvement from 

drought conditions over most of the basin over the past three months. The three month numeric 

average provided by the U.S. Drought Monitor is 0.33 as of June 1, 2017 and indicates current Stage 

0 condition for the basin for this trigger. This trigger assigns a number value to whatever part of the 

basin has the worst numeric value and is reported as an average of those numbers over the past 

three months. 

 Streamflow – Four USGS gages are monitored to provide streamflow data for this trigger. The current 

six-month rolling average data is then measured against historical six-month data. Streamflow is 

improving as a result of recent inflow. High inflow in April and May have resulted in significantly 

increased streamflow following extreme lows in February and March. The current ratio supports 

Stage 1 conditions for the basin, but moving toward Stage 0 conditions. 

 Groundwater – Ten monitoring well locations in the basin are being monitored (total of 21 wells). Most 

are new with less than seven years’ data, only two have historical data more than six years old. 

Current groundwater levels at three of the four wells have recovered to long-term average levels and 

overall indicate Normal conditions for the basin. 

Mr. Williams provided an overview of navigation and content of the newly redesigned Duke Energy 

website. www.duke-energy.com. Click the “Lakes” link at the bottom of the webpage to navigate to the 

http://www.duke-energy.com/
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“Drought Management Advisory” link, select “Catawba-Wateree”. Meeting summaries, drought updates, 

USGS well information and other helpful documents and links are available on the site. 

Duke Energy Systems Operations and Meteorological Forecast  

Mr. Bruce gave an update on current and forecasted meteorological conditions from Duke Energy and the 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), which has been prepared by Lynn Dunn. 

 Precipitation – 2017 year-to-date precipitation is 22.17 inches; the Basin is showing 2-6 inches above 

normal resulting from higher than normal rainfall over the last 30 days. The long-term average 

precipitation is 42.5 inches annually. 

 Short term forecast – The seven day forecast is for 0.75 to 2 inches of rain and 8-14 day outlook calls 

for above average rainfall. Overall forecast for June calls for below normal temperature and above 

normal precipitation.   

 Long term forecast – The June through August forecast calls for above average temperatures and 

equal chance of above or below average rainfall. A weak El Nino in place suggests a slight chance of 

wetter September through March compared to long term climate conditions.  

 Tropical activity forecast –Duke Energy forecasts an average season with 13 named storms, 5 total 

hurricanes and 2 major hurricanes. Others sources predict similar activity. 

 Soil Moisture Outlook – Current moist conditions are predicted to continue through the end of July, 

and then drier conditions at the end of September. 

 Streamflows – The USGS 28-day average shows most gages in the basin have returned to normal or 

close to normal levels.      

 Summary –   

 The Basin has been in Stage 1 since November 1, 2016.  

 Streamflow averages are trending toward Stage 0 LIP. 

 NOAA is forecasting warmer temperatures with equal chances of above, below, or normal 

precipitation through summer. 

 Duke Energy continues to operate conservatively while in Stage 1 LIP and has adjusted minimum 

flows and recreation flows per the LIP, when inflow conditions allow. 

2016 Annual Water Use Results and 2017 Reporting Requirements 

Mr. Williams presented a summary of the 2016 Water Use Summary Report.  

 Background, history, and purpose 

 The purpose of the report is to maintain a historical record of annual water use in the basin. 

Annual data provided by members is compared to projections made in both the Water Supply 

Study (WSS) prepared as part of Duke Energy’s relicensing process in 2006, and the Water 

Supply Master Plan (WSMP) published by the Catawba-Wateree Water Management Group 

(CWWMG) in 2014. A chronological history of documents is provided in the report. 

 The majority of information in the report is based on actual data provided by water users (89 

percent of withdrawal data and 92 percent of return data for 2016). Additional data is obtained 

from NCDEQ-DWR Local Water Supply Plans and the EPA Envirofacts Warehouse (returns 

only). In the few remaining cases where actual data is not available, projected data is used based 

on the 2014 WSMP. 

 2016 Water use observations 

 Withdrawals and returns: Average 2016 water use actual withdrawals and returns were 8.5% 

below the original 2006 WSS projections but 5.3% above the 2014 WSMP projections. Overall 

water use trend continues to be downward. 
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 Categorical water use shows a slow but steady increase by public water systems and power 

industries since 2012. 

 Net withdrawals are even or above 2015 withdrawals in all categories.  

 Public water systems about 20% higher in 2016 than 2015; power and industry slightly higher. 

 Conclusions 

 Withdrawals and returns continue to be less than projected. 

 2016 net withdrawals were approximately 1% higher than 2015 and 10% higher than 2006. 

 Net withdrawals are 8.5% lower than projections.  

 Withdrawals have decreased 14.4% and returns have decreased 33.4% since 2006. 

 Population growth, redevelopment, tiered water rates, conservation programs, climate, and 

changes in types of industry use are impacting overall withdrawal and return rates. 

 Categorical water use 

 This report marks the seventh annual report which includes categorical water use data to identify 

patterns of water use across the basin by residential, commercial, industrial, institutional, and 

wholesale users. This reflects only data from public water suppliers who are CWWMG members.  

 Approximately 93% of historical data and 100% of 2016 data is actual user reported data.  

 Commercial, industrial, and wholesale use increased slightly in 2016. Residential use continues 

to decline but remains by far the largest category at 54% of total water use.  

 The 2016 Annual Water Use Report on CD was available for each attendee. A copy of the report is 

posted on the Helpful Links page of the Catawba-Wateree Water Management Group website.  

2017 Reporting Requirements  

Mr. Williams reported that the report template will remain similar to the template used for 2016.  

 CW-DMAG members must report total million gallons withdrawn and returned each month for each 

discharge point including wastewater treatment plant decant (backwash) discharge. CWWMG 

members must also include total million gallons per month by category. 

 Attendees requested modification to the template to report all returns including water discharged 

outside the Catawba Basin in order to clarify where water is being discharged.  

 Mr. Bruce will send a reminder beginning of January 2018; data will be due January 31, 2018. 

 Email completed template to Jonathan.Williams@hdrinc.com    

CW-DMAG Residential Water Use 

Mr. Williams presented results of the 2016 average residential water use reporting. 

 Annual residential water use data provided by members is compared to long term average (based on 

2012 baseline).  

 Average residential water use for 2016 was slightly above the long term average most of the year. 

 Drought Stage 1 was declared in November 2016. Since January 2017, overall residential use is 

hitting the LIP goal for Stage 1 reduction of 3-5%. 

 Duke Energy’s Lake Wateree hydrogeneration output has been below long term average since the 

Basin has been in a drought stage.  

 Attendees discussed the challenges of accurately measuring water use with high rise or mixed use 

buildings and suggested possible approaches to further define water use related to high rise 

buildings, bottling plants, irrigation, etc. 

Closing remarks 

Mr. Bruce adjourned the meeting at 2:39 P.M. and reminded attendees to take a CD copy of the 2016 

Water Use Summary report. 

http://www.catawbawatereewmg.org/
mailto:Jonathan.Williams@hdrinc.com

